Historical overview of generic medication policy.
To provide a historical perspective on controversies surrounding the use of generic drugs. Articles were indexed initially using terms such as generic medications, generic drugs, multisource medications, and multisource drugs. These terms were used to search indexing services such as MEDLINE, International Pharmaceutical Abstracts, CINAHL (a database of nursing and allied health literature), Science Citation Index, Psychological Abstracts, and Wilson Indexes to Journal Articles. Performed by the authors, with preference given to events from 1951 to the present. Not applicable. The history of generic drug use is a history of conflict from a variety of perspectives. The primary conflict is economic, in which manufacturers of brandname pharmaceuticals aggressively seek to protect their patents from a variety of groups (e.g., the federal government, managed care organizations, consumer groups) that want access to less expensive medications. Another conflict is professional, especially for the members of the pharmacy profession who view drug product selection as an important opportunity for pharmacists to use their professional judgment. The most confusing conflict is the scientific discussion of bioequivalence and product quality. The brand manufacturers suggest that not all products are bioequivalent and of the same quality. This position has been opposed by the pharmacy profession, generic drug manufacturers, health care institutions, and the Food and Drug Administration. Generic drug use has increased dramatically during the past 50 years and is an accepted part of health care. However, the economic consequences of generic drug use are sufficiently high for this activity to continue as a source of controversy in the future.